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Secure data networks for electrical distribution applications

David M. LAVERTY (&), John B. O’RAW,

Kang LI, D. John MORROW

Abstract Smart Grids are characterized by the applica-

tion of information communication technology (ICT) to

solve electrical energy challenges. Electric power networks

span large geographical areas, thus a necessary component

of many Smart Grid applications is a wide area network

(WAN). For the Smart Grid to be successful, utilities must

be confident that the communications infrastructure is se-

cure. This paper describes how a WAN can be deployed

using WiMAX radio technology to provide high bandwidth

communications to areas not commonly served by utility

communications, such as generators embedded in the dis-

tribution network. A planning exercise is described, using

Northern Ireland as a case study. The suitability of the

technology for real-time applications is assessed using

experimentally obtained latency data.

Keywords Telecoms, Latency, WiMAX, Security

1 Introduction

Security of telecommunications is an important concern

in the development of Smart Grid applications, especially

those involved with real-time protection and control of grid

infrastructure. Since the electrical grid spans a large geo-

graphical area, it is necessary to use a wide area network

(WAN) for communication. Typically, the applications use

packet switched protocols, usually internet protocol (IP). In

the last number of years, there have been several high

profile cyber security attacks on notable large corporations,

and significant vulnerabilities have been found in software

technologies which underpin Internet communications [1–

3]. The security technologies developed for use in enter-

prises (banks, businesses) may not be sufficient for security

of industrial control systems. Although it is desirable to

avoid connection with public networks, for some applica-

tions this may prove unavoidable. The authors propose the

use of WiMAX radio technology as an affordable solution

for an electrical utility to create an independent WAN,

isolated from public Internet infrastructure. This would

have application where secure, high bandwidth communi-

cation is required to enable real-time applications. Many

such applications are proposed in [4], including control of

distribution applications such as embedded generation and

electric vehicles [5, 6].

This paper presents a technical summary ofWiMAX, with

range and throughput calculations being developed. Based on

these figures, a radio planning study is conducted using pro-

fessional software to ITU standards. Northern Ireland is used

as a case study in this exercise, considering connectivity at

wind farm generation sites. The technical suitability of

WiMAX for real-time power systems applications is consid-

ered in light of experimentally obtained performancedata. It is

shown that throughput is greatly in excess of the requirement

for synchrophasor streaming [7], while the latency easily

meets the relevant IEEE standard [8].

The authors recommend that WiMAX is an available

solution thatmay be rapidly deployed to service remote areas

of the utility with data telecoms. WiMAX is of low cost,

meets immediate needs, and as the utility transitions to fiber

for telecoms WiMAX will continue to provide telecoms di-

versity. WiMAX technology offers a cost effective solution

which meets the needs of current Smart Grid applications.
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2 Telecoms network modernisation in electric utilities

Electrical utilities operate many essential telemetry and

telecontrol functions over telecoms delivery technologies

with many decades of track record in terms of reliability.

Modern applications, such as phasor measurement units [4,

9], and optimizing control of embedded generation [5, 6,

10], are demanding bandwidths beyond what established

telecoms delivery technologies were designed for [4, 11].

The defacto solution for high bandwidth telecoms needs is

to install a data network, typically operating on IP. This can

be achieved in a number of ways, including extending the

company enterprise network, or provisioning an internet

service at the remote substation through a local provider.

Understandably, there is reluctance amongst utility

personnel to abandon proven systems for new telecoms

solutions, especially those operating IP. Recent press

coverage highlights intentional sabotage of high profile

networks by ‘hacktivist’ groups [12], the ‘Stuxnet’ worm

tailored to attack industrial control systems [1], the

‘Heartbleed’ vulnerability in OpenSSL [2], and the

‘Shellshock’ vulnerability in Bash [3]. All of these sce-

narios give rational cause for alarm.

A solution to provide high bandwidth telecoms to re-

mote endpoints that does not traverse public internet would

go some way to alleviating many of the intrinsic security

concerns.

2.1 Traditional utility substation telecoms

The traditional substation has long operated on the

principle of fixed wiring between instrumentation, relays

and intelligent electronic devices (IEDs) alongside growing

use of low speed serial links [13, 14]. Early substation-to-

substation communication, supervisor control and data

acquisition (SCADA), was achieved through use of private

or leased telephone lines, microwave, UHF radio or power-

line-carrier (PLC) carrying either analogue signals or de-

livering low data-rates by modem (\56 kbps). In Northern

Ireland, UHF scanning telemetry operates at 9600 baud.

Subsequently, utilities began to install fiber-optic cables

between substations, operating E1 and/or synchronous

digital hierarchy (SDH) multiplexers. E1 and SDH tech-

nologies are based on circuit-switched time division mul-

tiplexing (TDM), and are connection orientated. A

dedicated circuit is created and used for a specific purpose

and available to the application at all times. Bandwidth is

constant and traffic transmitted at the speed allowed by the

physical media, therefore the latency is very low. Available

is of the order of 99.999% [13]. E1 circuits operate at 2.048

Mbps in Europe, or the nearest equivalent T1 at 1.544

Mbps in USA. A standard application circuit, E0, is 64

kbps. This allows 32 circuits on an E1 carrier in Europe, or

24 in USA. Given their excellent latency and constant

bandwidth, utility telecoms engineers highly regard the

performance of TDM communications.

Whilst highly suitable for many serial telecoms appli-

cations including protecting signaling, 64 kbps TDM cir-

cuits are inadequate in terms of bandwidth for many smart

grid applications. While circuits may be multiplexed for

additional speed, this adds complexity and is not a long

term solution to growing bandwidth needs.

2.2 Transition to packet switched networks

Current practices by IED manufactures are pushing the

utility telecoms towards standardization on common com-

munications architecture. Protocols such as DNP3 [15],

IEC 61850 [16] and IEEE C37.118.2 [7] have Ethernet as

the underlying technology, leading to a growth in use of

Ethernet/IP for data transport within and between substa-

tions [17].

Ethernet is a packet-switched technology. Messages are

separated into segments and transmitted individually across

dynamically created connections, which results in a more

efficient use of network bandwidth [18]. Ethernet networks

are less costly [17] and provide better scalability than TDM

networks. The downside is that latency is non-deterministic

in the packet network, such that data may arrive early, late

or fail to arrive at all. Protocols such as TCP/IP build upon

IP to provide correct sequencing of data and guarantee of

delivery. Protocols and products exist which attempt to

emulate E0/E1 connections over IP networks [14].

As it enters into legacy support and availability, the cost

of TDM technology is prohibitive to development of a

telecoms network suitable for smart grid. Indeed, given the

diversity of applications, it is apparent that no single de-

livery technology can yield a comprehensive solution to

meet all utility telecom needs. However, the use of stan-

dardized protocols and addressing schemes will allow

messages to traverse many types of media. The authors

consider the trend towards a fully IP smart grid is rational

in terms of cost and bandwidth, and will show that such

networks demonstrate adequate latency, security and re-

liability. ‘‘There is no doubt that Ethernet/IP-based net-

works are the emerging trend in modern substation

communications [17].’’

3 WiMAX technology overview

Following the success and almost universal adoption of

Wi-Fi (802.11 a/b/g/n) on the local area network (LAN), it

became clear to equipment vendors and standards groups

that demand existed for similarly flexible and utilitarian

standards over greater distances.
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The IEEE standards board established the IEEE 802.16

working group in August 1998 to develop standards ap-

propriate to fixed wireless access (FWA) broadband. The

first standard (802.16-2001) was released in April 2002,

dealing with point-to-multipoint line-of-sight propagation

in the 10–66 GHz band using single carrier modulation.

To facilitate non line-of-sight, propagation 802.16a was

ratified in 2003. This amendment allowed for operation at

lower frequencies, 2–11 GHz, and the physical standard

was extended to use orthogonal frequency division multi-

plex (OFDM) modulation, allowing increased throughput

for the same radio bandwidth. IEEE 802.16d [19] was re-

leased in 2004, harmonizing some aspects of the 802.16

standard with the European HIPERMAN [20] and con-

solidating previous revisions. For the current generation of

licensed ‘‘last-mile’’ broadband installations, this is the de-

facto standard. Alongside the standardized developments in

WiMAX, a range of proprietary FWA solutions have

emerged, many using adaptations of the original 802.11a

protocols. Subsequently IEEE 802.16e-2005, referred to as

‘‘mobile WiMAX’’, was developed. However, in the mo-

bile communications sector, mobile WiMAX has been

largely sidelined by greater operator adoption of long-term-

evolution (LTE). In this work, the fixed version of

WiMAX, IEEE 802.16d, and proprietary FWA solutions

are used.

Comparison between WiMAX and Wi-Fi requires cau-

tion since the two technologies have different applications.

Wi-Fi offers insufficient range for wide area networks such

as required in utility applications. Table 1 lists the key

differences, note that Wi-Fi is intended for short range/

indoor applications and WiMAX, in its fixed form, is pri-

marily for long range infrastructure applications, i.e. WAN.

The quoted maximum speed of typical Wi-Fi and WiMAX

products [21, 22] are included in Table 1 for reference but,

as will be developed later in this paper, the actual

throughput is subject to a complex range of interrelated

factors. The quoted typical speeds are based on practical

experience and offer a more realistic comparison, but re-

gard that the distance covered by WiMAX is two orders of

magnitude greater than for Wi-Fi.

The quality-of-service (QoS) mechanisms of WiMAX

and Wi-Fi are different. WiMAX provides quality of ser-

vice through a connection orientated scheme operated at

the base station. This delivers packets to subscriber units

based on priority, and similarly schedules subscriber units

to transmit based on the priority of their data. Wi-Fi uses

contention based quality of service, where subscribers try

to access the access point based on random time intervals.

This is a poor mechanism for time sensitive data.

Wi-Fi operates in the license exempt industry, science

and medical (ISM) bands at 2.4 GHz and 5 GHz. WiMAX

can also operate in these bands, or a license may be applied

for and the network operated in a licensed part of the

spectrum. This is useful for utilities as there is no

mechanism for recourse for interference in a license ex-

empt band. Wi-Fi operates acceptably indoors at short

ranges, while WiMAX usually requires line-of-sight when

used over long distances.

4 WiMAX network topology

The network topology used to service wind farms with

high speed data connectivity is that of fixed base stations

serving numerous fixed subscriber units. Before radio

planning can commence, it is necessary to calculate the

distance subscriber units can be from their base station so

that base stations can be appropriately placed.

The link between the base station and the subscriber

unit, in this work, is considered to be the ‘last-mile’. The

radio frequency band used is 5.8 GHz, a license ex-

empt/light licensed band. In other applications, it may be

more appropriate to operate under license in the 3.5 GHz

band, but the same methodology will apply. Although

microwave links can be established without line-of-sight,

experience suggests that at 5.8 GHz adequate performance

in range and throughput can only be achieved with line-of-

sight to the base station.

The data throughput possible on a radio link is deter-

mined by the link budget, a complex mix of interacting

factors typically modeled by standards such as ITU-R

P.530 [23]. However, in rural areas with predicable and

well understood topology and with clear line of sight links

(LOS) only, the service area from any base site can be

related to the received signal level (RSL) at the receiver.

For this exercise, factors such as clutter, noise floor and

urban topology are ignored or included in the fade margin.

For any given RSL, there are three main parameters which

determine the throughput; namely the modulation, coding

(e.g. QPSK/16-QAM/64-QAM) and spatial streams. Mod-

ern equipment dynamically adjusts these parameters to

achieve the maximum throughput given the actual RSL.

With the test equipment used, the minimum data rate, when

Table 1 WiMAX and Wi-Fi comparison

Wi-Fi (802.11n) WiMAX (802.16d)

Range 300 m 30 km

Speed (max) 54–300 Mbps 300 Mbps

Speed (observed) 50 Mbps (at 10 m) 30 Mbps (at 15 km)

Quality-of-service Poor Good

Frequency 2.4, 5 GHz 900 MHz to 66 GHz

Spectrum Unlicensed Licensed/Unlicensed
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modulation and coding are adjusted for poor RSL, is 6.5

Mbps. Adjusted for excellent RSL, the equipment can

theoretically achieve 300 Mbps of throughput. Experience

suggests that actual throughput will be of the order of 60%

of what the modulation and coding scheme rating allows.

In this work, the RSL is engineered so as to achieve an

actual throughput of 30 Mbps, indicating a theoretical

throughput of 50 Mbps is required.

A full derivation of how RSL is determined is beyond the

scope of this article. Briefly, the limiting factor is the

equivalent isotropically radiated power (EIRP). The max-

imum allowable EIRP in the UK is 36 dBm (4 W). EIRP is a

function of the output power of the transmitter (Pt) and the

gain of the transmit antenna (Gt).When higher gain antennas

are used, the transmitter must limit its power so as not to

exceed the legal EIRP. That is, (Pt ? Gt) = 36 dBm.

The RSL can be determined using the logarithmic ver-

sion of the Friis equation [24], where Pr is the power at the

receiver (RSL), Pt the power output at the transmitter, Gt

and Gr are the transmitter and receiver antenna gains, k is

the wavelength of the signal, and d is the distance between

the transmitter and receiver. Rearranging and substituting k
for f in MHz yields (2) which allows range D to be cal-

culated in kilometers.

Pr ¼ ðPt þ GtÞ þ Gr þ 20 log10
k

4pd

� �
ð1Þ

D ¼ 10ðPtþGtþGr�PrÞ=20

41:88� f
ð2Þ

The WiMAX base station is configured with three 120�
sector antennae, or four 90� sector antennae, which allow

for communication with subscriber units close to the base

station. This mode of operation is described as point-to-

multipoint (PtMP), since one base station antenna serves

many subscribers. Subscriber units further away will

require a dedicated high gain antenna on the base station.

This mode of operation is described as point-to-point (PtP).

These modes are illustrated in Fig. 1. Note that subscriber

units (SU) close to the base station are served by four 90�
sector antennae in PtMP mode, while distant units are

served by dedicated high gain antennae in PtP mode.

Since the link is bidirectional, each antenna both trans-

mits and receives. As EIRP is limited to the same value at

both the subscriber unit and the base station, the range will

be limited by the lower of the two antenna gains. Direc-

tional antennae may be used at the subscriber unit, so in

practice the base station antennae will limit range.

From the equipment datasheet [21], an RSL of

-86 dBm is required to achieve 50 Mbps throughput. It is

normal practice to consider a fade margin to allow for

variations in RSL due to changes in environmental condi-

tions. Allowing a 6 dB fade margin yields Pr = -80 dBm.

The equipment will pass data with an RSL of -96 dBm,

thus the functional fade margin is 16 dB.

Consider transmission from the subscriber unit to the

PtMP array on the base station. The subscriber unit has

gain Gt = 27 dB, thus Pt = 9 dBm (8 mW). Frequency f is

5745 MHz. If three 120� sector antennae (Gr = 16 dB) are

used at the base station and (Pt ? Gt = 36 dB), from (2)

the range D1 is found to be 16.5 km. Changing con-

figuration to four 90� antennae (Gr = 20 dB), the range D1

is increased to 26.2 km. Repeating for PtP mode, a sub-

scriber unit type antenna at the base station (Gt = 27 dB)

yields D2 = 58.7 km. These parameters and results are

summarized in Table 2.

Since PtP links require that their own frequency and

bands are limited at 5 GHz, PtP operation is discouraged.

OFCOM regulations [25] currently allow for only 4

channels in the 5 Ghz Band C, the preferred band for

FWA. Although 11 channels exist in Band B, these may

only be used at much lower power (1 W or 30 dBm) and

are only suited for short range FWA. Thus, it seems pru-

dent to design the network for 4-sector antennae. This will

increase the range for PtMP links and reduce the number of

base stations required for a small additional equipment

cost. Thus, subscriber units closer than 26 km from the

base station operate in PtMP mode via sector antennae,

BS

SU

SU

SU

SU

D2

PtPD1

SU

SU
PtMP

Fig. 1 Modes of operation of the fixed WiMAX base station (BS)

Table 2 WiMAX base station range parameters

Mode 3-sector 4-sector PtP

Pt 9 dBm 9 dBm 9 dBm

Gt 27 dB 27 dB 27 dB

Gr 16 dB 20 dB 27 dB

Pr -80 dBm -80 dBm -80 dBm

D 16.5 km 26.2 km 58.7 km

Note: Subscriber unit (Pt, Gt) to base station (Pr, Gr), f = 5745 MHz
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while more distant units operate using PtP mode up to

58 km. This is in line with the commercial WiMAX op-

erator’s practice and experience. Note that subscribers

closer to the base station than D1 or D2 would expect better

than designed performance for their mode. The above

discussion is a very simplified summary of the process

involved in PtMP FWA planning.

5 Wireless network planning

Using the ranges calculated in the previous section, and

assuming line-of-sight operation is required, it is possible

to simulate radio propagation and determine appropriate

placement of base stations to serve known subscriber sites.

This section will consider a case study in which it is desired

to provide high speed connectivity to wind farms in

Northern Ireland. In this study, there are 51 wind farms that

require a connection, Fig. 2.

The radio propagation is modeled in the ICS software

package from ADTI Ltd [26] and uses ITU-R P.525 [27]

for the calculation of free space attenuation. This software

is used professionally for such studies and allows the use of

many data sets to assist radio planning. In this study, where

line-of-sight operation is required, geographical terrain

data is obtained from the NGA/NASA ‘‘Shuttle Radar

Topography Mission’’ [28].

5.1 Existing 452 MHz SCADA towers

It is first worth considering if broadband communication

is possible from utility radio towers that presently operate

wireless SCADA at 452 MHz. At this frequency, line-of-

sight is not a requirement. Fig. 3 shows the radio

propagation from the 21 SCADA sites available. Since the

SCADA sites are low lying, range is limited and many of

the SCADA sites are located in areas far from the wind

farms. Using these sites, 36 of the 51 wind farms are

serviced from 9 SCADA sites. Although this seems fa-

vorable, the propagation path is not ideal and individual

site surveys would be necessary.

5.2 Using preferred ‘high-sites’

The objective of any commercial FWA provider is to

provide service to the maximum number of subscribers

with the minimum cost in infrastructure. The ideal sites

will be those situated on mountain tops with a clear view of

the surrounding land and other mountain tops. These are

typically already identified on maps as ‘trig points’ or tri-

angulation pillars, by the government mapping department.

It is sometimes possible to acquire a radio site adjacent to

such points, or these may be used as a starting point to

determine an optimum position. Factors such as local

planning considerations and the availability of land for

rent/purchase are limiting factors. Additional concerns in-

clude vehicular accessibility and the potential for electrical

power supply.

Suitable base station locations have been assessed using

the method above by an incumbent WiMAX operator in the

region. This operator has 103 base station locations, con-

structed of wooden monopole in a concrete base. Many of

these sites provide fill-in for areas where other base stations

cannot reach (e.g. valleys). Since wind farms are usually

located on high sites, Fig. 4 shows that only a fraction of

the available sites are necessary to provide coverage of

wind farms. All 51 wind farms can be served using 16 base

stations, however optimizing for distance and performance

using the ATDI tool, 21 sites would be preferred.

5.3 Costs

The cost of deploying the WiMAX network is subject to

a number of factors, including availability and suitability ofFig. 2 Map of Northern Ireland transmission system and wind farms

Fig. 3 Range from 452 MHz SCADA sites if operated as WiMAX

base stations (with very limited coverage of wind farms)
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sites, availability of services (electricity, backhaul) and

accessibility (roads, rights of way). The figures stated in

this paper are indicative of experience and should serve as

a guide.

The capital cost of a base station assumes that electrical

supply is available nearby and that rights-of-way can be

negotiated. The most economical base station structure, a

10 m monopole mast, will cost circa US$30 k including

civil engineering works. For more complex sites using a

steel tower, costs will be a multiple of this. Electronic

equipment to serve per sector (antennas, transceivers,

power supply) will cost of the order $8 k, while licensed

microwave/MPLS equipment to provide backhaul between

base stations is of the order of $80 k Ongoing costs will

include electricity consumption ($150/year) and site rental

(varies between urban/rural sites). A typical 4-sector base

station can be considered to cost $120 k to install, turnkey

and complete.

The cost of subscriber units varies by the technology

used. An unlicensed band PtMP subscriber unit typically

costs $150, or circa $800 for a licensed band unit. PtP

equipment costs circa $3000 for an unlicensed band, or

$6000 for a licensed band unit.

6 Technical performance

The technical performance of WiMAX has been assessed

experimentally by using a commercial WiMAX network in

operation in Northern Ireland, owned by Northwest Elec-

tronics (NWE). Network performance has been assessed

using data from two computers connected at wind farms for

the purpose of synchrophasor monitoring. The topology of

the network is shown schematically in Fig. 5. Each sub-

scriber unit is connected via unlicensedWiMAXat 5.8 GHz,

while the core network operates licensed microwave. The

two wind farm computers communicate via a total of 9 core

network sites. The link between the SUs and their nearest

base stations is PtMP. These base stations link to the core

network using 5.8 GHz PtP links. The core network, com-

prising 6 of the links, operates licensed, MPLS links which

give near fiber like performance. Through agreement with

the service provider, the authors’ equipment is operated in

the samemanner as it would be on a private installation. Thus

the performance data shown is reflective of what a private

utility installation would achieve.

6.1 Throughput

The throughput has been monitored by performing a

speed test using an Internet based tool at hourly intervals.

The results, presented in Fig. 6 show that speeds of greater

than 7 Mbps are consistently available on the PtMP sector

of Wind Farm 1 (Tappaghan, Co. Fermanagh), while 15

Mbps is the lowest speed seen on Wind Farm 2 (Elliot’s

Hill, Co. Antrim). Throughput at both wind farms are

capped by the ISP at 10 Mbps and 20 Mbps respectively.

These speeds are far in excess of the 75 kbps requirement

for synchrophasor streaming.

Fig. 4 Complete coverage of all 51 wind farms using 21 base stations

from WiMAX operator’s available sites (Available but unused base

station sites are indicated in black.)

NWE
Core

BSBS
PtMP

SU

Fiber
BS - Base Station
SU - Subscriber Unit

5.8 GHz
11 / 23 GHz                   

SU
PtMP

Internet

BS BS BS BS BS BS BS

PtP PtP

Licensed Microwave      (MPLS / Core Network)

Fig. 5 Schematic of system used in testing performance of the

WiMAX network

5

10

15

20

25

0 4 8 12 16 20 24

M
bp

s

Hour of day

Wind Farm 1
Wind Farm 2

Fig. 6 Throughput measured on WiMAX connections at wind farms

at hourly intervals
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6.2 Latency

Latency requirements for various power systems appli-

cations have been defined in IEEE Std. 1646 and are

summarized in Table 3. The performance of the WiMAX

network has been assessed by performing a ‘ping’ test

between two wind farm sites connected to the network. A

ping sends a packet from one computer to a remote com-

puter and requests an echo. The time until the echo is

received is recorded by the sending computer. The ping test

operated over the course of one month is summarized as a

cumulative probability distribution in Fig. 6. Note that

each wind farm is on a PtMP sector.

Fig. 7 shows the round trip time, the time taken by a

ping packet to across the WiMAX network both to the

remote computer and back to the sending computer. After

15 ms, 98.0% of ping requests are returned, and by 29 ms,

99.9% of pings are returned. The latency in one direction is

found by halving the round trip time.

Data can reliably traverse the WiMAX network from

one site to another in better than 15 ms. This places the

performance, according to IEEE 1646, in the ‘High’

category. Further analysis using the ‘trace route’ reveals

that most of the latency experienced arises from the base

station to subscriber unit link at each end, approximately

3 ms in each case. The latency across the core part of the

network, which uses licensed microwave/MPLS, is ap-

proximately 2 ms.

6.3 Reliability

Standard models exist for estimation of link availability

and reliability, however a detailed analysis is beyond the

scope of this paper [27]. Any detailed analysis will con-

sider the climate, terrain and link parameters to arrive at a

fade margin and an availability figure, normally expressed

as a percentage. The equipment under test uses 2 9 2

multi-input multi-output (MIMO), there are two spatial

streams where both horizontal and vertically polarized

signals are utilized. Fading is generally uncorrelated for

horizontal and vertically polarized signals and the prob-

ability that both signals will fade below their margin is the

product each individual fade probability. The overall

availability in this case will be better than 99.99% using the

carrier’s heuristic fade margin of 16 dB. No complete

losses in connectivity were seen during the duration of the

network testing, thus the reliability of the network has been

considered on the basis of meeting the ‘medium’ category

of IEEE Std. 1646, which specifies synchrophasor mea-

surements as one of the functions which should meet this

standard. Over the course of testing, 99.99% of packets

traversed the network in less than 100 ms. To put this into

perspective, a PMU reporting at 50 frames per second

would experience delays on 464 of the 4.32 million frames

reported during each day. Note that no frames would be

lost during the time the connection was under observation.

7 Security

From a network engineering perspective, WiMax pro-

vides an alternative to a wired Ethernet network. In ISO

terms [29], it is the layer 1 physical transport for layer 2

frames. Of the devices used and tested, all supported op-

eration as a layer 2 device (a switch) or as a layer 3 device

(a routed connection).

Configuring the WiMax base station unit (BSU) as a

layer 2 device in PtMP results in receive stations units

(RSU) appearing to be in the same layer 2 network segment.

End nodes are accessible to each other and a range of at-

tacks are feasible. Address resolution protocol (ARP) at-

tacks such as impersonation, redirection and man-in-the-

Table 3 Latency requirements of IEEE Std 1646

Speed required Typical application One-way latency

Very high Streaming VT and CT samples and protection signals to switchgear \2 ms

High Event notification for protection 2*10 ms

Medium Exchange non-critical information between protection units, exchange information

between control functions, synchrophasor measurements

10*100 ms

Low Message delivery external to the substation (control centre) or the substation computer or IEDs [100 ms
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Fig. 7 Round trip time (latency) to traverse WiMAX network from

one wind farm to another
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middle (MitM) have been demonstrated. Where the RSU

connects directly to a remote network segment, local

‘‘housekeeping’’ traffic may be propagated to other RSUs in

the same multipoint network, providing opportunities for an

external attacker to reconnoitre the remote network seg-

ment. These are all clearly undesirable characteristics.

Configuring each link from a BSU as a layer 3 link

allows each RSU to appear as a router on the network.

Although this makes network planning more complex, it

allows for separation of RSUs from a security perspective

and depending on the BSU equipment, may allow for the

implementation of access control lists (ACLs) and other

measures to restrict inter-RSU traffic and unauthorised

access to the remote network. It does however restrict layer

2 only protocols to the local network. Such protocols are

often found in sub-station equipment, for example DNP3

specifies a layer 2 protocol. In pilot PtMP sites, RSUs were

configured as layer 3 devices with a class C address as-

signed to each BSU. Dividing address space into/30 sub-

nets gave 62 usable RSU connections per BSU.

PtP links were also evaluated. These are expensive in

BSU hardware but the main limitation in using these links

is that a dedicated frequency and bandwidth required, re-

stricting scalability.

At layer 2 and above, all the normal security concerns

exist and all the normal mitigation strategies may be ap-

plied. Typical applications tested by the authors use con-

ventional VPN technologies for secure and encrypted

communications from the sub-station/RSU to the control

centre. Conventional routing protocols operate transpar-

ently on this network allowing the underlying secure in-

frastructure to be completely transparent to the applications

running on it and to dynamically respond to changes in

topology. This approach is also transparent to the sub-sta-

tion applications, the underlying network appearing as a

two hop routed network.

8 Conclusion

This paper has described the technical background of

WiMAX/FWA and discussed the design procedure for

using this technology as a delivery mechanism for data in

Smart Grid/electric vehicle applications. The performance

of WiMAX has been evaluated using empirical data ob-

tained from a commercial WiMAX network in Northern

Ireland. The WiMAX system is shown to operate satis-

factorily in terms of throughput, latency and reliability.

A planning study has been conducted to determine the

suitability of WiMAX for use as a telecoms delivery

mechanism for wind farms. The study determined that

while existing utility SCADA towers may be of some use,

to achieve the necessary line of sight to the wind farms,

new base stations are required. To service the 51 wind

farms of Northern Ireland, 21 base station locations are

preferred. Costs for base stations and subscriber units are

indicated.

WiMAX is proposed as an immediately available solu-

tion to address the data connectivity needs demanded by

synchrophasor applications. WiMAX technology may be

rapidly deployed at reasonably low costs to areas where

limited data alternatives exist. In utilities with long term

objectives to operate ubiquitous fiber optic telecoms,

WiMAX can serve as a diverse solution, providing backup

connectivity in the event of failure of primary fiber

connectivity.

With industry trends moving towards Ethernet/IP com-

munication as standard, the availability of security solu-

tions including licensed bands, MPLS segregation and

VPN encryption makes WiMAX an attractive solution for

providing data connectivity for remote smart grid

applications.
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